CALL FOR ENTRIES:
2021 40th ANNUAL JURIED STUDENT ART EXHIBITION
April 21 – April 30, 2021

Oklahoma State University Gardiner Gallery of Art calls for submissions for the 2021 40th Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition

ELIGIBILITY:
All students currently enrolled in a Department of Art, Graphic Design and Art History class may submit up to five original works that were completed as part of class assignments. One does not have to be a studio art or graphic design major. Work completed during the fall and spring classes of 2019 are also eligible.

FORM & SUBMISSION:
Graphic Design entries: Digital submissions only. Submit by Wednesday, April 14th to nick.mendoza@okstate.edu via wetransfer.com. Submissions not sent via wetransfer will not be considered.

Digital submissions must be sent as jpegs or PDFs via wetransfer.com. Each file must be properly labeled with the student last name and the artwork title, example: lastname_title.pdf

All time-based/multimedia (Motion, animation, website, app) work must be presented as compressed high res jpegs, MOV and MP4 files, avi files, or Quick Time movies using wetransfer.com. Websites and apps should be recorded as a click through interaction. Each file must be properly labeled with the student last name and the artwork title, example: lastname_title.pdf

Entry Forms (2) must be completed and saved as PDFs and accompany submission.

Studio Art entries: Thursday, April 15th, Room 208, 2:00-4:00 pm / VAA Studios

Labels must be firmly affixed to the back, upper right-hand corner of the two-dimensional works and to the bottom or side of three-dimensional works. Small works, (jewelry, metal-work, etc.) should be contained with their labels. Use tape, not spray mount. Entry Forms (2) must accompany your submission(s).

3D (ceramics, sculpture) work submissions may be left in the VAA for jury in Sculpture 103/ Ceramics 106. Entry Forms (2) must accompany your submission(s). 3D accepted works must be delivered to the Bartlett Center Saturday, April 17th between 10am and 12pm.
No late entries will be accepted, regardless of extenuating circumstances.

PRESENTATION: All works MUST be submitted EXHIBITION ready.

Oil and Acrylic paintings must be dry, with wires attached for hanging. All other 2-D work, i.e. drawing, prints, and photos, must be framed or matted/ mounted to museum standards on White/Grey/Off White, and READY TO HANG. White or Black foam core is acceptable only for Graphic Design works. Please do not use masking tape under any circumstances.

If you are unsure how to present your work, ask the faculty under whose supervision the work was completed.

Multimedia must be presented as compressed high res jpegs, MOV and MP4 files, avi files, or Quick Time movies.

The Gardiner Gallery reserves the right to reject any improperly presented work or to request the work be presented differently.

AWARDS: Awards and honorable mentions are given at the discretion of the jurors.

LIABILITY: Every precaution will be taken to assure protection of all work submitted; however, the Gardiner Gallery cannot be responsible for loss or damage, regardless of the cause.

PHOTOGRAPHS: The Gardiner Gallery reserves the right to photograph work submitted and to use such photographs for promotional purposes and for inclusion in an exhibition catalogue.

RETURN OF ALL DECLINED WORK:
Studio Art – Monday, April 20, room 208, 11:00 AM – 1:00 pm
Work in VAA must be picked up by the following Monday.
The Gardiner Gallery will not be responsible for work that is not picked up.

RETURN OF WORKS EXHIBITED:
Exhibited work must remain in the gallery through Friday, April 30, 12:00 pm.
Works must be picked up from the gallery Friday, April 30th from 12:00pm – 3:00 pm.

CONTACT: For questions, please contact:
Cassidy Petrazzi
Gallery Director
Gardiner Gallery of Art
Cassidy.petrazzi@okstate.edu

THE GARDINER GALLERY OF ART WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR WORKS NOT PICKED UP BY FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH
SUBMISSION OF WORK IMPLIES ACCEPTANCE OF THE CONDITIONS ABOVE.
ENTRY FORM AND WORKS DUE:

**Graphic Design entries:** Wednesday, April 14, digital submission

**Studio Art entries:** Thursday, April 15, Room 208/ VAA, 2:00-4:00 pm

RETURN OF DECLINED WORKS:

**Studio Art** – Monday, April 19 room 208 11:00 AM – 1:00 pm

**VAA** – all work must be picked up by Monday (Sculpture 103/ Ceramics 106)

EXHIBITION:

**April 21 – April 30, 2021**

AWARDS:

**Dean's Awards**
Studio Art 2D $100
Studio Art 3D $100
Graphic Design $100

**Departmental Awards**
Studio Art 2D
1st $300
2nd $200
3rd $150

Studio Art 3D
1st $300
2nd $200
3rd $150

Graphic Design
1st $300
2nd $200
3rd $150

**Honorable Mentions**
10 students awarded $50 each

DAY TO PICK UP EXHIBITED WORK:

**Friday, April 30, 12:00 – 3:00 pm**
ENTRY FORM  
(Permanent Gallery Record)

NAME ___________________________________________ Classification (F) (S) (J) (SR)
(Please circle one)

MAJOR-(BA) __________ (BFA) __________ NON-MAJOR/UNDECLARED
(Please circle one and list area of concentration, ex. 2D, 3D, Graphic Design, or Art History.)

Expected Graduation date: ______Spring_______ Summer________ Fall __________ (year)
(Please circle one)

STILLWATER ADDRESS ____________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________ EMAIL _______________________
(where you can be reached until May 10)

1. Entry Title____________________________________________________________________________
Medium____________________________________________ Value_________ Accepted Declined
Award__________________________________________
Class created in________________________________________

2. Entry Title____________________________________________________________________________
Medium____________________________________________
Award__________________________________________
Value_________ Accepted Declined
Class created in________________________________________

3. Entry Title____________________________________________________________________________
Medium____________________________________________
Award__________________________________________
Value_________ Accepted Declined
Class created in________________________________________

4. Entry Title____________________________________________________________________________
Medium____________________________________________
Award__________________________________________
Value_________ Accepted Declined
Class created in________________________________________

5. Entry Title____________________________________________________________________________
Medium____________________________________________
Award__________________________________________
Value_________ Accepted Declined
Class created in________________________________________

LABELS; AFFIX TO THE BACK UPPER RIGHT HAND CORNER OF 2D WORK AND TO THE BOTTOM .
Entry 1  Studio  Graphic Design  class (F) (S) (JR) (SR)  

Title ________________________________

Medium ________________________________

Class Created In ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Accepted ______ Declined ______ Award ________________________________

Entry 2  Studio  Graphic Design  class (F) (S) (JR) (SR)  

Title ________________________________

Medium ________________________________

Class Created In ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Accepted ______ Declined ______ Award ________________________________

Entry 3  Studio  Graphic Design  class (F) (S) (JR) (SR)  

Title ________________________________

Medium ________________________________

Class Created In ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Accepted ______ Declined ______ Award ________________________________

Entry 4  Studio  Graphic Design  class (F) (S) (JR) (SR)  

Title ________________________________

Medium ________________________________

Class Created In ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Accepted ______ Declined ______ Award ________________________________

Entry 5  Studio  Graphic Design  class (F) (S) (JR) (SR)  

Title ________________________________

Medium ________________________________

Class Created In ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Accepted ______ Declined ______ Award ________________________________